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EV F M4Cf DOES HOLD ACE IN PERRY CASE, GEORGE STALLINGS MAY HAVE A FULL HOUSi

iUNE 24 WILL WITNESS THE DAYS
"

OF REAL SPORT
: EVANS AND MARSTON BEAT
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By ROI.ERT VT. MAXWELL
perl Ijlllnr. .'ulille I.eiUer

TlTOXDAY, June 24, will be a bis tiny In major league baseball. It Is on that
day that several of the diamond Mar have been ordered to report to

various army cantonments In the United States and nine of the sixteen cluly
will be weakened considerably. Players in Class have discovered that
Jhey are the Mine as any one else, and theic Is no discrimination when the
draft notices are sent out.

Two members of the Phillies will end their 1318 encasement some time
this week. Snooks McOnflignn. the midget second baseman, cither will go
to his home In Carlisle, 111 , and enter the camp In that section, or enlist at
Camp Merrltt, Hoboken, N. .1., with Whltted, DllhoefTer and Ben Tincup.
Dixie Davis, the pitcher, has not decided w bethel he will enter the Traylor
shipbuilding plant, or take a chance with the other drafted men down In North
Carolina, It will be easy to replace Davis, for he has not been In condition
this year. He was stricken with pneumonia on the training trip and has not
yet recovered his full strength.

With McGafiignn, however. It is different. Mac Is a good little player and
Tvas coming along In fine fctylc. tie w.is becoming accustomed to second base,
and before the season ended I'at Moran predicted he would be a star.

Is a natural shortstop, and the keystone sack has been strange to
him. His place will be taken by Harry Pearce, the local boy. who has been
practicing the position all ear. Pearce Is a ilght-hande- hitter and a very
good fielder. He will make more double plays' than McGafHgan, but Is not so
aggressive as the eteran.

On the Athletics, it Is believed that George Hums will depart. Nothing
official has been learned, however, as Connie Mack does not believe in too
much publicity In a case like that. He says It causes the player to worry,
and his game naturally falls off. But Burns Is In Class and Mack ha?
obtained a new first baseman to fill In. That looks significant. Elmer Myers
leaves on Monday but his loss will not be felt.

Loss of Killefcr Will Be Severe Blow to the Cubs
"VTHEH clubs will be hard hit, but they, too, have not been anxious to give" out the news. Bill Killefcr, of the Cubs, positive! will tilt the game In

a day or two If he already hasn't done so. He will be called on June 21 and
;oes to Camp Custer, In Battle Creek, Mich. Killefcr wanted to leave last

week, but Manager Mitchell prevailed upon him to stay through the New-Yor-

and Brooklyn series. '

The success of the Chicago club this year has been duo to the mastcrlv
catching nnd excellent Judgment used by Reindeer Bill. He has handled the
pitchers wonderfully and proved to be one of the most aluable men on the
team. He cannot be replaced, and it is feared the winning streak of the Cubs
will be broken when he leaves. Karrell Is the only catcher left. The Giants
lose Benny Kauff, and that will weaken the powerful offensive of the men of
McGraw. No matter what they soy, there Is only one Benny Kauff, nnd the
players themselves will not hae the same confidence In a new man. Benny
and Ross Young work the lilt and run better than any other pair In the league,
and that one thing will hurt the Giants.

Rube Bressler leaves Cincinnati, Ray Schmnndt and Dan Griner quit
Brooklyn, Kaber has left the White Sox, and Jack Smith and Horstman left
St. Louis while the club was playing here last week. Frank Snyder, the star

.catcher, received his notice yesterday to report for army duty Monday. Casey
Stengel, of the Pittsburgh Pirates, Is said to have enlisted to beat the call.

The Boston Braves will miss Fllllngim, the new pitcher, who liaH won
Btany games for that club. Perhaps that Is the reason Stalllngs Is so anxious
to get Scott Perry.

Cincinnati and Boston Look Like Best Clubs in the League
over the dope sheets. It will bo found that the Cubs and GiantsLOOKING

weakened, while the Reds and Braves will go along the same as
before. Those two clubs should be In the runnfiig when the pennant race ends,
and It would not be at all surprising if one of the two copped the flag. I have
talked with all of the big league managers who visited Philadelphia this year,
and they all pick Boston and Cincinnati.

On paper, the Reds have the best chance, for they have the best first
baseman and third baseman in the league, Schneider and Toney are the best
pitchers, Wlngo Is the best catcher when Klllefer steps out, and the outfield,
consisting of Griffith, Rousch and Neale, with Sherwood- - Magee as substitute,
has It on all of the others. If things were running smoothly In Redland It
would be a cinch, but there Is too much bquabbllng among the players to
Insure success.

It Is said the players are sore at each other. They "ride" each other In

the ball games, even accusing some of "laying down." According to one story.
When a runner gets to first after beating out an Infield hit or reaches there on
an error, the fight starts. Personal remark fly thick and fast, and when he
reaches second he gets another earful. This continues at third and all the
way to the home plate. Spirit like that neer will win ball games, and perhaps
It Is the cause of the small number of runs on a flock of lilts.

In Boston it Is different. George Stalllngs rules with an Iron hand, and
If there Is anything to be said, he says It. Herzog and Rudolph have helped
the club, and if the other pitchers continue to work up to their present
standard, the Braves should be near the top In October, few of the critics
are taking the Giants and Cubs scrlousl.

Gavvy's 101st Homer Saved Day for the Phils
CRAVATH, the pride of Philadelphia and Port Indian, Pa., grabbed

another slice of limelight as tho fi o'clock whistles were blowing last
night, when ho slammed a twister on and knocked den
of the sun gods out In left field. This four-bas- e wallop, the lOlht since he
entered the big leagues nine years ago and number ninety-nin- e since joining
the Phils In 1912, cjid nothing but tie up a ball game which seemed Irretriev-
ably lost, and placed tho homcfolks In position to cop the combat In the extra
chapter. It took Cravath and fourteen others to make the Pirates wall; the
plank, but everything turned out successful!.

Erskliie Mayer pitched one of his usual bay games. Starting out like a ,

bouse afire, he held the men of Bezdek safo for one Inning, while his play- -

"mates tallied two counters, mat two run jeati rnane i;ru careless or home-thin-

like that, for Pittsburgh came back with two more In tho second. That
didn't amount to much, however, for a babe on balls, a couple of sacrifices
and a double error by Max Carey put the Morans in the lead again. At

nd of the fifth the scoio was 6 to 3 and Mayer took to the air for his dally
.flight. The Hrates knocked his benders out of shape, and while thu bombard-
ment was at Its height, Krk was cut loose and allowed to float to tho club-bous-

This is the second time Mayer has been canned In as many starts.
Against St. Louis he tllvved after getting a seven-ru- n lead and almost re-

peated yesterday. This time, however, he was erased Just In time.
Captain Fred Luderfis shared the clouting honors with his friend Gavvy

by soaking a homer out of tho lot and clouting a single. Tred Is hitting the
ball these days and his work around first base Is better than before. In-y- &

Jtead of going back as was freely predicted, the veteran is going ahead and
Xshould have one of the best years of his long nnd honorable career.
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CLUB TO HAVE

FOUR COURSES

Each Will Consist of 18
Holes One Will Be for

Women

By CHARLES (CHICK EVANS. JR.
The OImpla Fields Country club is

a mammoth proposition, nnd the size
of its membership Is staggering to con
template. It Is not in any sense a niro
golf club, although there will be four
elehteen-hol- e courses when the plans
ore put In full execution and there will
be room for a practice course oesiues
All the courses are expected to be of
high class, but one will bo of real cham-
pionship quality, a severe test, and one
of the courses will be for women. Other
sports, such as tennis and shooting and
so forth, will be provided.

I heard a man, who Is now one of
the most enthusiastic members of the
Olympta Fields Club, say that when the
lde.v of a gigantic country club with mul-tlnl- c

coif courses was first suggested
by .Mr. Beach fears were entertained
for the latter's sanity. What Mr. Beach,
Mr Stagg, Mr. Dean, Justice MacGoorty
and other Oljmplan pioneers accom-
plished seems miraculous. The Idea of
so large a club and yet with a carefully
selected membership was so new that a
great prejudice had to be overcome.

Had lo (et Lund
Sufficient land of the right kind had

to be obtained and there were many who
doubted If so large .a tract of suitable
land could be found In the vicinity of
Chicago Yet we saw It a week ago
Sunday, fiOO or 700 acres of. fine golfing
land that was farm and woodland Jut
a few years ago and now has one fine
elghteen-hol- e course. It Is twenty-fou- r
miles from XIadlson street and there is
excellent transportation nulck service
by the Illinois Central, a station on the
grounds and no bus. and a fine auto-
mobile road from the city.

One elghteen-hol- e course Is now play- -
uble, and it was there u week ago Sun-
day that tho P.ed Cross match wa.s
plaed. The crowd came out by thou-
sands to see the match and to see the
courbe, for here was a case In which
there was more curiosity about the
course than about the match, and the
curiosity was abundantly satisfied. It is
trull' a wonderful course, good even now
In spite of Its newness. Naturally the
putting greens are uneven ; making good
greens is a matter of years, but these
are well formed and generally promls
lng. The fairgreen Is In pretty good
shape, too, and each hole
sweeping over tho undulating ground is
like a separate picture. Butterfield
Creek Is there, too, furnishing both
natural beauty and natural hazards, and
it has been cunningly utilized for both.

The first hole is a ery fine one. It Is
of excellent length, for If you are bold
and long enough In the cure you can
ge,t home In two with ease.

Criticism Unjutt
I heard some one criticize the third

hole because It Is blind, but I think such
criticism mistaken. No one cares less
for a poor blind hole than I, but I have
happy memories of the famous one-sh-

holes nbroad which are not unlike this
third at Olympla Fields. 1 have specially
in mind the sixth and eighth at Sand-
wich.
' Thlre. is nothlnir nrettler than those

greens at Olympla ; they
have one disadvantage, however; they
provide an excessive penalty for
missed shot. The right way to play a
shot out of the grass, or bunker, is to
hit it hard, and even the expert, owing
to peculiarity of lies, rnay go further
than ho eer Intended, and considerable
may happen to him amid the groves of
Olympla, but those shaded greens are a
Joy to see.

The terracing of the greens Is well
done and the rolls and angles all right,
There la plenty of long hitting on the
course, but that, too, Ik right, for It has
probably anticipated the faster ball.

The whole course Is excellent, and I
think that without doubt It Is the best
work that Tom Ilendelow, the well- -
Irnmarn nrnhttar1! hflfl vat. Hoj,a TTnlt8fa

I am much mistaken, when, sill the Vunk- -
-- "'1- - .- - i,
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FULTON NOW
TO REDEEM

By JAMES S.

FULTON, denied tho right
to take on Jess Wlllard for the

heavyweight title, determined not to pts
up a chance tn grab some eMra change a
and accepted the match with Jack Demp-e-

which will be ntaged at Danbury.
Conn.. July 4. Ferocious Fredward now
Is in the KaFt. spending a few days in
New York looking over the big city
preparatory to taking part in the ISud

Cross boxing show at Madison .Square
Garden Thursday night.

Fredward got In bad with the eastern
boxing men when he failed cen to ac-
knowledge an invitation tn exhibit In
the last benefit show held In New York.
At the time Fulton was busy "aude-vllllng- "

his way along the coart and was
too occupied picking up that surplus
change to accept any invitations to box
for charity.

When Fulton was putting on his act
In the coast cities lie was invited to ap-
pear

In

at the monster benefit show held in
Kan Francisco. Benny Leonard made
the trip all the way from the .at to
help raise money for the camp athletic
fund and nppeared In four or five dhow..

But Fredward declined with thanks
nnd continued up the coast until he
closed his tour in Seattle He received
plenty of adverse publicity from the
coast write! s and finally decided that
the Kast was a better place.

.isFred Is going to bo-- nt the benefit
show, and he Insists that the match-
makers bring him on one of the best.
Fred Is moie than anxious to make good
in the l.nrt, for Just now he Is none too
popular In the Far and Middle West
He has a big match on with Denipsey
and he simply has to make good Hence
his wllllngne.su to make a good Impres
sion with eastern sporismen. uempacy
already Is training nt Danbury

."I propose to do a lot of boxing this
week," Fulton said yesterday In New
York, "because I want to be good and ov

ELMER G.

r.vJBiB mm ssi.

HAS CHANCE
SELF IN EAST
CAROLAN

fast when 1 appear in Madison Square
Garden. That show Is for a worthy
cause and I'm going to give the people

run. I only hope the promoters will
pick a hard man for me."

The always alert and ever willing
Jack Welnstein, a real son of s.nort,
friend of Benny Leonard and boxing
authority, has taken an active part in
the staging of the Leonaril-Brltto- n en-
gagement, which will take place at
Shlbe Park on the night of June 25, Jurt
eleven months to the day after Leonard
scored his sensational k o. victory over
Johnny Kllbane. Jack Weinsteln Is the
treasurer, and as Jack hns had much
experience In hnndllng money he Is the
right man for this Important post.

Weinsteln has many friends, a big fol.
lowing and alono sold more than 1000
tickets. As soon as his friends learned
that he was associated with tho promo-
tion of the big bout they lost no time

procuring tickets through genial Jack.
Weinsteln long has been connected with
the boxing game, but this will be his
first enture as a "big-time- " boxing
man.

The fight is certain. Leonard and
Britton have posted their forfeits of
$1000 for weight and appearance with
William H. Itocap. sports editor of the
Prm.ir LnnaEii. According to Danny
Morgan, manager of Britton, neither
Leonard nor Britton had the ready cat-n- ,

all their money was Invesetd In Lib-
erty Bonds, l.aoh had to dispose of
them to get the necessary money to post.

Tho tickets were placed on sale yes-
terday for the first time. The advance
pale has been heavy and already enough
have been told to protect the promoters.
New York boxing men have ordered 4000
tickets, while many of tho surrounding
towns have sent in their orders. The
main grand stand at Shine Park will
not seat more than 12,000, hut there
will be plenty of room in the right and
left-fiel- d bleachers to accommodate the

crfiow.
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Will Prevent the
Fulton-Dcmpse- y Bout

liurtfnril. Conn., JuAe 1H. (fotrrnor
Ilnlromh Iiih hud a ronfrrrnrr ultli
ThotniiN K, Ken n. miprrlntcndrnt nf Mntr
nolffe. on tt.r mntttr of allow Inn tha

.r box. tux match at iMnbury
lulv 4. Iohn II. Pmtj. rrtldrnt of tlif
Mtntr rolle C'ornmlftHlnn. nl- - ha ron-fer-

with Kcn. The
lattfr hat Innutretl Into the ran tilt Ion for
the Iwint. nnd un he In mitUflfd It would
he a llnlatlnn nf the law. He arfnrdlnr'j
ltiit rnmmunlrtitfd ilth thr ii)ieeiitlne

of Innbiir, tnfnrmlnre tlirm of
hi Intention to prevent the bout.

ELMER MYERS

LOST TO MACKS

Will Leave With Draftees
for Cantonment Next

Week

Flmer G. Myers, the tall right handed
huricr of the Athletics, who has met
with more or less Buccess this season in
the box with the Athletics, has been or-
dered to report to Ills' draft board In
order that lie may entrain next week
with a group of forty-on- e other draftees
for camp. Myers's home is In Mechan-Icsbur- g

and ho Is under the Jurisdiction
of District No. 1, Cumberland county.

The loss of Myers Just at this time
with the Perry case hanging fire Is an-
other severe blow to the Mackmen.
Should the A's finally lose the services
of Perry, they will be badly up against
It fdr hurling material. Myers has been
hard In some recent games, but he has
the makings of a good pitcher and Con-
nie Mack was depending on him to win
many gnmes this season. But he must
answer the invitation to Join the colors
and the chances art that he will not'
work In more than a couple more games
before he leaves the "White Klephants.

Myers came to the notice of Mack
while he was a member of the Raleigh,
N. C, team. At the time Myers was
hurling for Raleigh. Roy Mack, Con-
nie's son, was managing the team. Nat-
urally, Mack had first call on his ser-
vices. Ho was tried In the spring of
1914, but was sent back to the minors
to go through a further finishing proc-
ess. Last season Myers did good work
and on the whole he has done well this
year and his loss will be a keen blow lo
the Macks.

Amateur Notes
Palm IWiiJ'h A. A. would llL In u- -

from flTit-cla- team a havlnr home grounds
and offer I nr a reasonable ffuarantft. Would
Ilk tn arranirft names for Jun " mn
dates for Sundnja. Ajaumptlon and Ielper- -
vine preierrea n. i. jun, manager.

number. Poplar 7300 W, any evenlncetween 8 and 9,

A fmft. hard-lilttl- outfielder, wl.n hi
ilaed In the Blue Rldse. Learup. won if.
Ike lo hear from ome ftrat-claa- a team in

or out of town, desiring hi servlrei. JlMcrhllllpa. 1212 N. ninrcold street.

White Diamond A. A. would like to
Karnes with first-cla- home or travel-In- s

clubs, for dates durinjr tht months ofJuly and August. James Drown, manager.
-- h'JT Orthodox street.

Cavotir Club a first-cla- traveling nine,
would Ilk to hear from anv
clubs halnc home grounds and offering u
reasonable guarantee for June 22 and twegames for July 4. P. Peters, manager. 153'J
Norrla street.

Quaker A. C. which has won seven
stra.a-h- t sames. nas several dates durlnir
July and August open for first-cla- home
teams offering a suitable Inducement. Rob-e- rt

Armstrong, manager, 736 McKean street,
or call Dickinson H204 J.

FIFTY-MIL- E RACE AT .

DROME ON THURSDAY

It has been necessary for Manager
jack ltoden to make A Change in Thurs
day evening's program at the Point
lirceze motordrome, it nan oeen plan-
ned to hold an International flfty-mll- o

motorpaced .race with five of the bert
riders competing, hut yesterday Leon
Lehman and Joe Kopsky, two pace-
makers who were to have made their
first appearance In this city, notified
ltoden that they would be unable to ar-
rive In time for the race.

The International race will be held
the following Thursday. A fifty-mil- e

motorpaced race has been substituted
In which Percv Lawrence, Clarence Car-
man. Klmer Collins and Pete Drobaoh
will start. The pacemakers will be
Jlmmv Hunter, Anderson,
Speedy Vanderberry and Prevost,

SUITS $1J80
BEDCCIW nOM M. aa MS

PETER MORAN ft CCC ?.r;rt
S. E. Cor. fc Y Arefc SU.

Ovn Monday and Batardar Until 'cloak

By WILLIAM
A THOUSAND enthusiastic golf fans,

.fi. saw four of the best players In the
country play some very fine golf at the
Merlon Cricket Club yesterday for the
benefit of the American Red Crosa
Chick Evans, the national amateur and
open champion, and Max Marstoo. a
former national semlflnallst and a for-
mer New Jersey champion,' defeated
James M. names, the professional,
western and Philadelphia opn cham-
pion, and Walter C. Hagen, a former
open champion, by 1 up In an eighteen-hol- e

match.
Some expected the four players to play

super coif all the time and because
they did not do It they were disap-
pointed. All four have given a lot of
their time to the Red Croso and this Is
particularly true of the two profes-
sionals and Chick Evans. BArnes and
Kvans, In particular, show the effects
of their hard work, and before the
match started both said they were dead
tired. Barnes showed that he was not
playing in his olo-tlm- c form. He was in
trouble time nnd time again on hi teo
shots and was outdriven most of the
time by the other players. Ordinarily
none of the trio ran beat him from the
tee. He was playing a light ball and
this was Indicative of the strain he haB
been under.

Plenty of Good Golf
Everything considered, it was a splen-

did exhibition of golf. There were
lapses. 'There were wild tec shots, there
was poor putting, but It must be remem-
bered that Evans nnd Barnes have been
playing four to five exhibition matches
a week since April, and that Is no easy
task, especially when the gallery ex-

pects to see par golf most of the time.
Marston Is still restricted to elg.iteen1

holes a day as the result of being In-

valided home from the navy.

But In spite of all this only three
holes were played In which anywhere
from one to four of the players failed to
get par or bird figures. These were the
third, seventh nnd eighteenth holes.
Hagen, who, by the way, had never seen
the course before, had ten holes In par
or better. Marston had ten holes In par
or better. Evans had nine and Barnes
eight.

Coming home Hagen had six par
holes In a row. Evans had six out of

the first seven coming in. On the second
Marston had a bird and the others par.
tin the tenth, thirteenth and fourteenth
nil had par figures.

Marston Stars From Tees
So far as the tee shots were concerned

Marston had the advantage on a number
of holes, and it was rare that his tec
shots got him Into trouble. Hagen was
a close second, while every now and
then Evans would have the honor.
Barnes was In trouble ery often on his
wooden shots. There Is not the slightest
doubt, had Marston putted better that
the amateurs would have beaten the
professionals by a much larger score,
but on at least six greens Marston took

three putts at a time when It meant a
half or a win.

Of the holes won outright Marston
had to his credit the second and seven-

teenth, Evans won the sixth nnd six-

teenth. Hagen the fourth and fifth and
Barnes the ninth. Evans nnd Marston
together won the first and Barnes and
Hagen the twelfth. Evans and Marston
were all square. Evans was 2 up on

Barnes and 2 down to Hagen. Marston
and 1 down towas 4 up on Barnes

Hngen. Hagen was G up on Barnes.

Kelley Sells the Pooh
Bert Kelley. of Mask and Wig fame,

was the auctioneer and he worked hard
and persistently In an effort to get
money out of the crowd for the lied
Cross. He made a few pulled shots in

speaking of Barnes as Scotchman and
Hagen as tho open champion! but out-sid- e

of that his driving was straight
down the line, and the fact that as
much money was taken in was due to his
many appeals to ine gaiier.. .. .,
hard task, but he was equal to It nrtd he
should have had double the money he
got for the big war charity.

Both Barnes and Hagen drove out of

bounds on tho first hole and this cost
them the hole, as the amateura were
home In three shots and a single putt.

The second hole went to the amateurs
when Marston dropped a chip shot off

second for a birdthe green on the long
4 from a spot forty feet In front of the
green The other three players had par

"SsM. a treton the third, but with
the others he was on In three shots.
...,.11.. nami-H'- second landed In a trap
and It took him two more to reach the
ereen. The noie was nu.it cu
of the three holes on which none of the
players was able to get cither a bird or

Par i .1. . am Hli-- flrfit hnl. -- -The pro.e""""
the fourth, when Hagen holed a

fifteen-fo- putt for a bird 3. Marston
had a hsrd downhill putt for u bird, but
the ballwould not drop. The fifth was

Jimpty

Never ts orv
your nerves

b&tit
Braker." JO sr' -

Atluul KU

Stsij IH.M

.'iywvrv.2it,.v.i -

H. EVA'NS
prettily played by Hacen. His seconi
shot, an Iron, was Just short of t
brook, and with Evans nnd Barnes h

' on on his third. Evans was Inside,
but missed after Hagen had run down

for another bird.
Marston and Hagen were on the slxl

green on their second shots, while Evi
was holo high, hut above the sloping'
green. His third shot was skillfully
played. Both Marston and Hagen took
three putts, while Chick dropped his lii
for liar flffures. .

Marston was on the teventh on hfi
teo shot, whllo Kvans nnd Hagen were
In the trap to the right and Barnes over
the green In tho rouEh. All four got
4s, Marston again taking three putts.'
The eighth was well played, nil but
Evans being on In their second shoCI
and taking the regulation number of
putts.

.iarnen took two putts on the ninth;
while Evans and Marston had three each
and tho match was all square at tho "end
of the out Journey. J

Par 4s went to the quartet on tho
tenth, Hagen Just missing a bird by an
eyelash. On the eleventh Evans and'n- -. ,,- -j .. . ..... a. . - irl..rtiuc- - ijuueu Duaiy, wmie .tiarsion was
In a trap, Hagen and Evans were horns
on their seconds and the other two wera
on In their thirds. Evans and Hagen
halved after two fine approaches, whl8- -

Marston again took three putts.
Some of the best shots of the day wera

made on the tvvolfth. All four were ,In
tho fairway, but Evans and Barnes
pulled their second shots while Marsto).
and Hagen were both en with splendid
Irons. Evans was In the deep grass ,
across the brook, but he was out In find
style and on the green. Barnes was also
In the rough on the other side of the
brook, but he too played his niblick with'"'
rare skill to the green. Marston again
took thiee putts and the hole went to the
pros with 4s, Barnes running down a "

long putt nnd Hagen taking the regula- -
tlou two putt?.

Thi3 put the prcs up for the first time.
All were on the short thirteenth from
the tee but Hagen, who was short of the
green in clover. ' His second was Just on,
but with the others ho got a par 3.
Barnes ilmined the cup on a long forty- - i

footer, while Evans missed a twenty-fo- ot

putt by an inch.
Evans and Marston were home oh

their seconds on. the fourteenth, whlls
Barnes was over and Hagen was short. ,

Barnes chipped within a foot of the?
hole nnd Hagen followed suit and all,
were In on their fouth stroke. The ftf- - )
teenth was well played by three of the ,
quartet, but Barnes hashed up the holt-- ,

and took u C while the others were gajfnerlng par 4s. ,
Evans squared the match on tho sla- - ih

teenth with a d 4. Barnea
hooked his tec shot Into a willow trea
and found the lie unplayable and picked
up. Marston was the hero on the short ji!

quarry holes. Hagen was the only ong '

.w imvit mid give,, .,uit, .11 ice, aiainitNty.
lay In heavy grass foity feet-abo- tha
liole, but his, nlblic shot out was "istV- -

.k.niiti. I.a V.nll r.nn.tn, n ..a..,, alnhtaanUI.U.J, till; Lfl.ll Ik,,,,,,,., iU 13. c,,ll,ca:,l .,.
inches from the cu.'i. Hairen took three "

putts nnd Marston dropped his third tp-'- fl

for a win nnd the amateurs were dormle,
Evans and Hagen were home on .their
seconds, while the others wero there lo
3s, Hagen had a chance to squara.
tho match with an eight-fo- ot putt, buj;-t- he

ball was an Inch short and the '
match was over. The cards:
l.vanR, out ... . I r, - .", .1 4 4 -,

4 tl
Marston. out.. .4 I , t 11 ; t 4 4 40
Humes, nut . . r s 11 4 (i ci 4 3 4a
ItuRen, out.. ..-

-. -. r, 3 4 .1 .1 4 4311
Kvanii, in. . . . .4 4 ,1 3 5 4 4 4 .", SS T .,

Mar-to- in... . t 11 r :i 4 4 a 3 r so 7i;C
Hurues ... .4 -. 4 3 4.(1 4 r.
HH&r-n- In .14 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 3T T '

I'IlKcU up.
BEST BAM, CARDS flKvans and MarMnn

Out 4 4 .. 4 .1 I 4 4 3
In ). 4 4 ;. 3 I I 4 3 3 311 JJ

.lames and Hauen
Out ...3 - .1 3 t -.

4 4 3 3. ..
hi 14 4 3 4 4 3 4 33773
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ATTERBURY;
MOTOR TRUCKS

will do fVv'r kind of haul-
ing.

m
V2 to 2Vz tons.

Delivery fii.ni stock.

--Xfo MOTORS C DM t?NY M

E. J. nKRI.r.T. (,'enrrnl Manate. '
1720-4- 0 CROSKEY' STREET "

IV
"Where I'lripr and Columbia Avet.

antt SJil St. Jfrt.
Belt Thnnes, Ulamnnd 44:3,44:1
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